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MASTER HAIR AND MAKEUP ARTIST

E L E C T R O N I C  P R E S S  K I T



For nearly 2 decades, hair and makeup artist Stacy Gray has been summoned by an impressive mix of

film,TV and music industry clientele such as: Beyonce, Alicia Keys, Lebron James, Cardi B, Sting, Sean

"Diddy" Combs, Nas, Jill Scott, Lady Gaga, Angela Davis, Jay Z, Taraji P. Henson, Rick Ross and Kanye

West and so many more. 

Stacy Gray

She's worked on countless commercials, television shows and Film

such as Mercedes Benz, Oral B, Major League Baseball, NBA, Empire

and Saturday Night Live (SNL).  Ms. Gray has worked with top

photographers and publications such as Instyle, Vogue, Interview

Magazine, Rolling Stone and Essence and she is now being called

upon to work on feature films.

20 years ago, Gray's natural gift to make people feel good

along with her passion to help others, lead her to pursue a

degree in Nursing. After a brief stint in healthcare, her creative

side prevailed. The Indiana native moved to New York where

her love for fashion and all things beautiful earned her a spot

on the world famous Apollo stage as an Apollo model. To make

ends meet, she took a job at a beauty supply store on Harlem's

bustling 125th Street.

The access to all things beauty and hair  gave Gray the initiative to become a self taught extension

specialist. Customers loved her looks and often requested her to replicate her hairstyle on them. Her

close attention to customer's needs and knowledge of product lines made her stand out and soon she

was tapped for her talents to assist one of New York's top Hair Stylists. He was so impressed with

Gray after a few projects assisting, that he pulled her aside to suggest she go get her cosmetologist

license, and she did just that.
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The Agency

Ms. Gray establ ished the ful l-f ledged
SGrayUnlimited's  “TheAgency” and now
spends her t ime between the salon and

her celebrity c l ientele,  working with her
agency members on music  video sets,

photo shoots,  pre-concert  dressing
rooms and as of  recent,  feature f i lms.
"TheAgency" represents hair  styl ists,
makeup artists,  barbers and fashion

styl ists.  Stacy's  impeccable reputation
has offered her and her teams the trust
to lead the entire glam department on

most productions.

CLICK HERE FOR THE PORTFOLIO

https://www.sgrayunlimited.com/copy-of-partners


From the music set and film
studio, to the photo shoot and

dressing room,
SGrayUnlimited's

“TheAgency” transforms each
client's vision to reality.

Our distinguished artists are
honored for every

opportunity to do so. Let's
connect and bring your dream

to life!
 

1stacygray@gmail.com
(646) 245-4434

Let 's  Connect!

http://www.facebook.com/sgrayunlimited
http://www.twitter.com/sgrayunlimited
https://www.instagram.com/sgrayunlimited/
https://www.thestacygray.com/

